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Are you struggling through a valley or reaping a bounty of blessings? Jesus is very much alive
and present. In Jesus Lives, #1 New York Times bestselling author Sarah Young shares how
knowing Jesus on a deeper, more personal level not only means seeing Him at work in your life,
but also sharing your heart with the Savior.Jesus Lives includes 180 uplifting devotions that
exemplify Jesus' presence in your life and show you:The truth of Romans 8:11: The Spirit of God
who lives in youHow to recognize His voice, His comforting hand, and help you understand His
desire to fellowship with youThis beautiful devotional is:A great gift for anyone needing an
uplifting messageThe perfect devotional for you if you've read Jesus Calling, Jesus Always, or
Jesus TodayA great size that fits in travel bags, on nightstands, and into your handsSarah
Young's Jesus Lives is a wonderful reminder that He lives in all of us.

About the AuthorSarah Young, author of the bestselling 365-day devotionals Jesus Calling and
Jesus Always, has sold more than 40 million books worldwide. Jesus Calling has appeared on
all major bestseller lists. Sarah's writings include Jesus Calling, Jesus Listens, Jesus Always,
Jesus Today, Jesus Lives, Dear Jesus, Jesus Calling for Little Ones, Jesus Calling Bible
Storybook, Jesus Calling: 365 Devotions for Kids, Peace in His Presence, and more, each
encouraging readers in their journeys toward intimacy with Christ. Sarah and her husband were
missionaries in Japan and Australia for many years. They currently live in the United States.
Sarah enjoys praying daily for readers of all her books.Connect with Sarah at:Facebook.com/
JesusCallingInstagram.com/JesusCallingYoutube.com/jesuscallingbookPinterest.com/
Jesus_CallingTwitter.com/Jesus_Calling
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Dear Jesus: Seeking His Light in Your Life
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Eda, “The person I gifted it to appreciated this very much.. I have this book myself and have
used it to study God’s word often. I have her other books which I like as well. I just like this one
the most because the messages are just what I need when I read it.”

Erinn Long, “Gospel is God and God is good all the time! . Gospel is God and God is good all
the time!”

Rosie Sanchez, “Read a chapter and loved it. Actually bought it for a friend”

Jan, “Jesus Lives. Excellent devotional!Jesus comes alive and becomes a personal friend with
each days devotion!A quick and easy daily read!”

Judy A Wagner, “Wonderful!. Helps me every day”

Kim, “Beautiful Transaction/Gift In Every Way!!!!. Loved everything about this purchase! Highly,
highly, highly recommend!!!!Thanks.Blessings”

Brenda Rose, “Life changing. I started with Jesus Always and after reading it several times I was
ready for a fresh devotional. I love the way these words speak to my heart and encourage me.
Each day it seems like the message is on target for something I'm needing to hear from the Lord
about”

Susan, “Life changer! Death changer!. Love this book! It speaks as if Jesus is speaking directly
to me. I had just received a diagnosis of a fatal lung disease killing within 3 to 5 yrs. That
changes you life more than you can imagine!I was looking for a way to come to terms with my
impending death by suffocation. I started reading to get my thoughts together. By the time I got
to the back third of the book I had all kinds of "systems" for my "dog ears"This book was an
epiphany for me. I came to know that Jesus was with me continually. So much so that, all the
doctors I saw I told them that I was good with Jesus & quality of life was more important than
stretching out my life with drugs that make me sick.You should have seen all of the jaws that
dropped! They ALL asked if I had told this to my psych doc! I told them all that I have my head &
my heart screwed on straight more than most ppl.I love this book & keep it beside my bed with
my bible & always until he calls my name!  Peace.  ”

Mr. J. A. Baker, “What a beautifully finished and presented devotional book.. A superb gift for a
baptism or any other Christian even.Beautifully presented and written.A joy to read.”

Ebook Library Reader, “Comforting.. I have all of Sarah Young’s books. There very comforting.”



Emma, “Brilliant I recommend this book. Amazing encouraging and very uplifting I recommend
this book I have got this book on my kindle and I truly have found this so helpful. Sarah Young is
such a talented writer. If you are struggling in your walk with God then this book is a must have.”

V. Loudon, “Really good book. This is a really good companion to the book Jesus Calling. Having
owned Jesus Calling for quite some time, I really welcome this addition to the collection. It
radiates love throughout and is thoughtfully and prayerfully put together.”

Blessed Bea, “Wonderful Book. It's just as if Jesus is writing you a love letter, I love it's style of
writing thank you Sarah Young you have made Jesus very real to the reader in this book. I would
highly recommend.”

The book by Sarah Young has a rating of  5 out of 4.9. 1,822 people have provided feedback.
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